NOMINATIONS MADE FOR
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

ELECTION TO BE ON MARCH 19.

The annual meeting of the Christian Association will be held this afternoon, when nominations will be made for all offices for the coming year. President W. W. Beers will preside over the meeting. The Undergraduate Committee, as follows:

William B. Adolph, Sophomore, Chairman.
Church—E. C. Cookes.
Billie—John Alexander.
F BC—H. C. Davis.
Philo—W. W. Hera.

The Nominating Committee will present its list of candidates for President—F. B. Proctor, ’12; C. C. Van Houten, ’12; and C. Y. Irwin, ’12. For Vice-President—Medical, W. P. Peck; Dental, P. M. White; Law, W. N. Oltman; Veterinary, E. K. Redman. For Senior Class—T. E. Morgan, ’14; F. A. Wharton, ’14; and A. F. Quick, ’14. The whole will be voted on by the students at large.

The Junior Class banquet, held on the roof of the Continental Hotel last night, was a success from start to finish. Good speeches, funny songs, and even a band concert, were part of the evening's program. No mention was made of another source of income, for the clear light of the moon shone down on the banquet the most satisfactory of the banquet in all.

Tootistouner Charles P. Davis spoke of this year’s crop of delirious humorous stories, and then sang a song and the Junior first year men presented an extraordury that the Junior Class banquet

The Sophomore Class banquet was held in the banquet "Hapgood," "Waltz Simpkins," "T. Clyde Hildredt" and "T. C. Smith" on the ninth heaven of happiness. The latter speech was received with applause. Men, We need another generation of heroes. The men are in good condition.
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LANCASTER CRICKET COACH.

Well known Germantown Cricket Club Player Engaged to Coach ‘Varsity.’

Preparations for the cricket season have been started with the engagement of A. Lancaster, coach of the Germantown Cricket Club team, to take charge of the ‘Varsity’ for the coming season. Mr. Lancaster is re-ferred all over the country as a cricket coach, and has been training Germantown teams for several years. He is an Englishman and played cricket in that country for many years. He will now devote himself entirely to developing a championship team here.

This year Pennsylvania will be represented by three teams, each playing a separate schedule. In this way a better chance will be given for all candidates to make the team. With several additions to the members of last year’s team who have turned to college, the prospects for this season are bright. Having men such as Captain Witter, Hanna, Wood, Niederhiser, Harnard and Clement as a nucleus, Coach Lancaster should have no trouble in making up a winning team. Among the first year men who seem to be of ‘Varsity caliber are A. Lee, of the Merton Cricket Club, M. Duncan and Robin, of the Bel-mont Cricket Club, and Jones, McPho and Wilkinson, who are playing on the soccer team.

J. D. Keenan, who left college under circumstances, expects to be back next year, but his place will be the hardest to fill for this season.

The Cricket and Allied Sports Committee are trying to arrange an intercollegiate tournament to be held in June. In addition to Pennsylvania, Harvard and Cornell, the present members of the Intercollegiate Cricket Association, it is hoped that one or more teams from the Canadian universities will enter this tournament. The Canadian universities which the committees are trying to interest are Toronto, McGill, Upper Canada and Trinity College.

The members of this year’s team will have the pleasure of looking forward to a trip to England in 1912, on which they will meet the teams of the public schools. This trip has not been fully arranged, but the plans are now materializing.

HELLINES ARRANGE MEET.

Eighteen Fraternity Combines to Hold Track Meet This Spring.

Representatives of eighteen of the University fraternity chapters not yet registered in the Trophy Room of Houston Hall met yesterday and talked over plans for the interfraternity track meet. The plans were nearly definite and the number that were present at the last meeting.

This year the professional fraternity are going to be allowed to compete, and this in itself will raise the number of entrants considerably. The ‘Varsity will meet the same as last year, that is, only men who have not won the ‘Varsity letter or numeral will be allowed to enter.

All of the track events will be run off except the hammer throw and the hurdles. The object of the meet is to interest men in track and to forward competition between the fraternities.

R. V. Aldridge was chosen chairman of the committee, and he is to choose a committee of three which will draw up rules governing the meet. There will be another meeting to further the plans on Thursday, March 21, in the Trophy Room, Houston Hall.

The following fraternities attended at the meeting: Alpha Chi Rho, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Upsilon Sigma, Alpha Xi Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu Kappa, Xi Psi Phil, Phi Omicron, Alpha Mu Xi Omicron, Delta Kappa Rho, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa and Kappa Sigma.

Pennsylvania will be represented by three teams this year, with the prospects for the season bright, having men such as Captain Witter, Hanna, Wood, Niederhiser, Harnard and Clement as a nucleus. Coach Lancaster should have no trouble in making up a winning team. Among the first year men who seem to be of ‘Varsity caliber are A. Lee, of the Merton Cricket Club, M. Duncan and Robin, of the Belmont Cricket Club, and Jones, McPho and Wilkinson, who are playing on the soccer team.

J. D. Keenan, who left college under circumstances, expects to be back next year, but his place will be the hardest to fill for this season.
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NEW LINEUP FOR WRESTLERS.

Trials Yesterday Lead to Shake-up of Team—Only Veteran Left

As a result of the trials yesterday afternoon an entirely new wrestling team will meet Penn State tonight in Wrightstown Hall. Captain McMillin or Bux will be the only veteran on the team.

Many of the old men are remaining off the lineup tonight so as to be in condition for the Intercollegiates, held March 22, at Columbia University gymnasiaim. With the present lineup a much better showing will be made than was made last Saturday at Penn State College against Captain McMillin's wrestlers. At that time the Pennsylvania team was in poor condition physically and the men were torn out after a hard trip. Either McMillin or Bux will represent Pennsylvania in the heavyweight class. Bux will probably be the choice on account of the nearness of the Intercollegi-
ates.

In the 115-pound class, Kirchner, a new man, will wrestle. Franklin, who has been in all the previous meets, will be unable to compete in the remaining contests, as account of an injury received at State College. This will greatly weaken the squad as Franklin has always done good work. Martin, who has shown unusual form since the past week, will meet McMillin of Penn College. Last year's football star, has returned and will probably wrestle in the 149-pound class. Young will be in the lineup.

115-pound class—Pennsylvania. Kirchner: Penn State, Park. 120-pound—Pennsylvania, Martin; Penn State, McMillin. 133-pound—Pennsylvania, Mitchell; Penn State, Kirchner. 145-pound—Pennsylvania, Captan Fenton or Boyd; Penn State, Yahnken. 158-pound—Pennsylvania, Howard; Penn State, Rare. 174-pound—Pennsylvania, Young; Penn State, Copeland. 190-pound—Pennsylvania, Schofield; Penn State, Last. All held off from Penn State.

New Lineup for Wrestlers.
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HOTEL MAJESTIC

Broad and Girard

The Management announces a most elaborate entertainment in celebration of

St. Patrick's Night to take place Monday, March 18th, 1912

In the Irish Green Room, Irish Grotto and Irish Cafe.

The Greatest Irish Celebration ever given in Philadelphia.

A Most Unique and Attractive Souvenir of Ireland, suggestingidelity and great achievement. Other Ideal Souvenirs of the "Auld Sod" All Complimentary

No Charge for Early Reservations.

EINER GO BRAGH AND THE MAJESTIC

COME AND CELEBRATE

Reservations by mail or telephone, Poplar 106.

BERL SEGAL, General Manager

PHILADELPHIA

402 COWELN ST. S. F.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
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